Learning Network Meeting  
Thursday, Oct 17, 2019  
7:30-9:30 AM  
Department of Housing  
Jupiter Room

Agenda

1. Provide opportunity for all cities to share housing highlights and recent community engagement efforts around housing  
2. Share updates of Home for All and public agencies collaborating on planning and housing  
3. Provide proven practices and practical tools for Designing a Learning-Oriented Meeting

7:45 am  
Welcome and introductions  
Pat Brown

8:00  
Home for All Updates  
Jessica Mullin

8:05  
Designing a learning-oriented meeting  
Common Knowledge and Cities

8:45  
Breakouts/table discussion  
All/CE Cities

9:15  
Q&A  
All/CK/H4A/CE Cities

9:20  
Upcoming events  
Peggy Jensen

9:25  
Complete evaluation form and return to H4A  
Pat Brown

9:30  
Thanks and adjourn